20th Annual
ELEMENTARY CHORAL FESTIVALS
Hosted by the UNLV Choral Ensembles
& the Clark County School District
Artemus W. Ham Concert Hall, 10:15 a.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 2008
Derfelt Chorus
Goynes Combined Choirs
Batterman Honor Choir
Lummis Honor Choir
Steve Schorr Honor Choir
Wolff Honor Choir
Cartwright Coyote Chorale
UNLV University Children's Chorale - Bel Canto

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2008
Roger Bryan Honor Choir
Sheila Tarr All Star Choir
Deskin Chorale
Richard H. Bryan Choir
Bilbray Patriot Singers
Adams All-Star Choir
Gilbert Select Chorus
UNLV University Concert Singers

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 2008
Ries Rock-It! Honor Choir
Hayes Honor Choir
Cozine Honor Choir
Ronzone Honor Choir
Gibson Honor Choir
Staton Pioneer Chorale
Martha P. King Cobra Chorus
UNLV University Children's Chorale - Youth Chorale
Festival Program #1
Tuesday, May 6, 2008 - 10:15 a.m.

HERBERT A. DERFELT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DERFELT CHORUS
Karla Canfield, conductor
Rhonda Greeson, pianist
Circle of Friends ........................................ Roger Emerson (Jenson Publications)
Hara Go Kita ........................................ Japanese Folk Song, arr. Greg Gilpin (Heritage Music Press)
Shake the Papaya Down ................................... arr. Ruth Dwyer & Judith Waller (Plymouth Music Co.)

THERON & NAOMI GOYNES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
GOYNES COMBINED CHOIRS
Carly Goodman, conductor
Kristen Barranca, pianist
Alice in Wonderland .................................. Dodgsonland Parts 1 & 2
Fairest Lady (from "The Nursery Rhyme Cantata") .............. Nick Page (Boosey & Hawkes)
Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah (from "Alice in Wonderland") .......... Allie Wrubel & Ray Gilbert (MTI Publishing)

BATTERMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
BATTERMAN HONOR CHOIR
Marjorie Nantz, conductor
Ed Birch, pianist
Make a Song for My Heart to Sing .......................... Julie Knowles (Jenson Publications)
Sailing Away ............................................. George Strid (Alfred Publications)
America, My Home ....................................... George Strid (Jenson Publications)

WILLIAM R. LUMMIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
LUMMIS HONOR CHOIR
Kim Dotts, conductor
Monique Arar, pianist
Sing with Jubilation! ..................................... Jerry Estes
We Are the Young .......................................... Mary Donnelly & George L. O. Strid
All Join Hands ............................................. American Game Song, arr. Emily Crocker
America, Of Thee I Sing! ................................ Mary Donnelly & George L. O. Strid (Alfred Publishing)
STEVE SCHORR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
STEVE SCHORR HONOR CHOIR
Jennifer Earl, conductor
Michael Spadoni, pianist
Cover the World With Love ........................................ Jerry Estes (Alfred Publishing)
Querido, Amigo (O My Dear Friend) ................................ Jill Gallina (Shawnee Press)
I Want to Be Happy (a partner song with "A Smile Can Go a Long Way") ........ Vincent Youmans & Jill Gallina (Beam Me Up Music)

ELISE L. WOLFF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
WOLFF HONOR CHOIR
Mindy Larson, conductor
Alice Marie Miller, pianist
I Am a Small Part of the World ..................................... Albrecht & Althouse (Alfred Publishing)
Kang Ding Flower Song ............................................... Victor Johnson (Lorenz Publishing)
America, My Home ..................................................... George Strid (Jenson Publications)

ROBERTA C. CARTWRIGHT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CARTWRIGHT COYOTE CHORALE
Rhonda Greeson, conductor
Sarah Mainor, pianist
Chiu, Chiu, Chiu ....................................................... Uruguayan Folk Song, arr. Rossana Cota
Dona Nobis Pacem ..................................................... Mary Lynn Lightfoot (Heritage Music Press #15/1175H)
Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho .................................... Spiritual, arr. Brad Printz (Heritage Music Press, #15/1348H)

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS
UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S CHORALE - BEL CANTO
Barbara Buer, conductor
Jenny Cheng, pianist
My Lord, What a Morning ............................................. Spiritual, arr. I. Hugh (Colla Voce #20-96050)
Can You Hear Me? ...................................................... Bob Chilcott (Oxford #BC-19)
Promised Land .......................................................... Natalie Sleeth (Sacred Music Press #S-5775)
**Festival Program #2**

*Wednesday, May 7, 2008 - 10:15 a.m.*

**ROGER BRYAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

**ROGER BRYAN HONOR CHOIR**

Carol Meckstroth, conductor

Glenn Grayson, pianist

Music of the Sea ..................................... Mary Lynn Lightfoot Lorenz (Heritage Music Press)
Shine on Me .......................................... Spiritual, arr. Rollo Dilworth (Hal Leonard)
Rhythm of Life ...................................... Cy Coleman, arr. Richard Barnes (Shawnee Press)

**SHEILA TARR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

**SHEILA TARR ALL STAR CHOIR**

Kathleen Pelletier, conductor & pianist

America, Of Thee I Sing! .................... Mary Donnelly & George L. O. Strid (Alfred Publishing)
Take Time in Life ................................. Liberia, arr. Will Schmid (World Music Drumming/Hal Leonard)
Scales and Arpeggios ...................... Richard Sherman & Robert Sherman, arr. Audrey Snyder (Hal Leonard)

**DESKIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

**DESKIN CHORALE**

Doug Bowser, conductor

Little Fox ............................................ Shirley McRae
The Dream Keeper .................................. Rollo Dilworth
Snack Attack ........................................

**RICHARD H. BRYAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

**RICHARD H. BRYAN CHOIR**

Martin Marsh, conductor & pianist

Harriet Tubman Rap and Song ................. Rap by Elois Greenfield; Song by Walter Robinson
I Am His Child ...................................... Moses Hogan (Alliance Music Publishers)
Steal Away ......................................... Spiritual, arr. Martin Marsh
JAMES H. BILBRAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PATRIOT SINGERS
Sandra Taggart, conductor
DeNae Handy, pianist
One by One! ................................................................. Mary Donnelly & George L. O. Strid
A Song of Peace .............................................................. Teresa Jennings
Chariot's Comin' (Swing Low, Sweet Chariot) ..................... Don Besig & Nancy Price

KIRK L. ADAMS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ADAMS ALL-STAR CHOIR
Diane Camilleri, conductor
Lisa Bevell, pianist
Sing All Together Now ..................................................... Linda Spevacek (Heritage Music Press)
I Hope the Teacher Won't Call on Me .............................. Stephen L. Lawrence (Heritage Music Press)
Catch the Spirit ................................................................ Cristy Cary Miller (Hal Leonard)

GILBERT MAGNET SCHOOL
GILBERT SELECT CHORUS
Kay Lehto, conductor
It Don't Mean a Thing ........................................................ Ellington & Mills
Every Child's a Promise ..................................................... Lloyd and Marci Larson
If Just One Person Believes In You ..................................... Raposo & Moss

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS
UNIVERSITY CONCERT SINGERS
David B. Weiller, conductor
Valeria Ore, pianist
The Word Was God .......................................................... Rosephanye Powell
We Shall Overcome .......................................................... Spiritual, arr. Everett McCorvey
Festival Program #3
Thursday, May 8, 2008 - 10:15 a.m.

ALDEANE RIES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
RIES ROCK-IT! HONOR CHOIR
Alexandra Snabon-Jun, conductor
Emilie Chapter, pianist
Listen to the Rain ...................................... Stephen L. Lawrence (Heritage Choral Series)
Do-Re-Mi (from "The Sound of Music") ........ Rodgers & Hammerstein, arr. Mark Brymer (Hal Leonard)
I'm Not Perfect ........................................ Mike Wilson (Plank Road Publishing)

HAYES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
HAYES HONOR CHOIR
Hillary Zielinski, conductor
Megan Schnizlein, pianist
70s Dance and Romance (from "American Pop Forever") ........ (Hal Leonard Corporation)
Tomorrow Needs Us .................. Teresa Jennings (Plank Road Publishing, Music K-8, v. 18, no. 3)

COZINE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
COZINE HONOR CHOIR
Kaymen Carter, conductor
Build Me a World ......................................... Ginger B. Littleton (BriLee Music Pub.)
Takadamu ................................................ Sally Albrecht & Jay Althouse

BERTHA RONZONE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
RONZONE HONOR CHOIR
John Scheuer, conductor
Linda Hunt, pianist
Life Is For Me ........................................... Liz Keefe (Patterns Publishing)
Bonavist Harbour ................................................ R. F. Cook (Waterloo)
En la feria de San Juan ........................................ Puerto Rican Folk Song
JAMES I. GIBSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
GIBSON HONOR CHOIR
Joy Heideman, conductor
Mrs. Beasley, pianist
The Tree Song.......................... Ken Medema (Share the Music, 4th Grade, Series 2000, McGraw-Hill)
The Dream of Martin Luther King............................... Gartrell/Van Dyck
Seed to Sow.............................. Kirkpatrick / Michael W. Smith (Hal Leonard)

ETHEL W. STATON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
STATON PIONEER CHORALE
Liz Goodman, conductor
Put on a Happy Face.................................. Strouse/Adams, arr. R. E. Schramm
Sing, Sing, Sing...................................... Louis Prima, arr. Philip Kern
Inscription of Hope..................................... Z. Randall Stroope

MARTHA P. KING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
COBRA CHORUS
Karen Nielson, conductor
Ashley Peel, pianist
Cover the World With Love.......................... Jerry Estes (Alfred Publishing)
Gloria Deo........................................... Sally K. Albrecht (Alfred Publishing)
The Ways of the Seasons.............................. Teresa Jennings (Plank Road Publishing)

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS
UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S CHORALE - YOUTH CHORALE
Liz Goodman, conductor
Zheni Atanasova, pianist
It Don't Mean a Thing.............................. Duke Ellington, arr. Mac Huff
Dona Nobis Pacem................................. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, arr. Liebergen
The Angels Will Guide You Home......................... Eleanor Daley
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